
WORK ORDER
Name :

Complete $
Hood $
Fender $
Bumper $
Lights $
Other $

Phone :

Vehicle Year : Make : Model :

WORK AUTHORIZATION :
1. I authorize work to be completed as indicated below.
2. I understand window tint laws in my state.
3. Tint Specialist is not responsible for personal items left in vehicle.

5. NO REFUNDS FOR ELECTONICS

4. Tint Specialist is not responsible for damage due to fire, theft, delivery, worm of abused parts, aftermarket stereo
systems, or other electronics.

WINDOW TINTING EXPECTATIONS :
1. I understand that if there is a third brake light in my near window the tint film will be cut out

3. Your warranty starts after forty five (45) days of installation.

2. Dot matrix is an uneven surface and film may appear white or distorted in these areas.
3. Due to environmental causes there may and can be dust specks in application.

6. Your warranty starts after thirty (30) days of installation.

4. I understand I CANNOT roll my windows down for 5 DAYS or my warranty will be voided, and that any moisture pockets can last 
a month or more depending on weather conditions.

5. I uderstand there may be water streaks on the ouside of my car when the windows are tinted due to the preparation of the 
window film to be applied. Tint Specialists WILL NOT wipe down your car. Existing dirt, dust and debris can swirl the paint when 
being wiped off. The vehicle needs to be taken to a proper car wash

WINDOW TINTING EXPECTATIONS :
1. Tint Specialist will not be responsible if aftermarket paint peels, bubbles, cracks or has any other detects related

to installation of paint protection film (factory paints do not have these problems and most aftermarket paints if applied 
properly prepped and installed do not have these problems.)

2. I understand after the paint protections film is applied I CANNOT wash my vehicle for ONE WEEK. White film dries if may look 
bubbly and hazy.

PAYMENT : Cash, VIsa, Discovery, Master Card, AMEX or company check. A fee of $25.00 will be changed for returned
checks and purchaser agrees to pay reasonable expense of collection including attorney’s fees.

OFFICE USE ONLY / OFFICE USE ONLY / OFFICE USE ONLY / OFFICE USE ONLY
Carbon Ceramic Color Stable Hp Other Paint Protection Instructions :

Front Doors :

Back Doors :

Rear Window :

Glare Strip :

Additional Information :

I have read and agree to the work indicated above to be done at the price given.
CUSTOMER SINGATURE :

Ꭓ

Courtesy of www.dashprotector.com & www.premiumgard.com


